Tie your roast meat, ham, poultry, etc... with our heat-resistant twine on your automatic binding machine. For small and hard objects. It is also often used for vegetables and other foods.

Packed in the protective PE shrink film, we ship our cords in all common packaging. As small coils, our products are pleasant to hold and easy to knot.

**BC1300 - Elastic twine #1300**

1. **Marking:** BC-Spiraltwist #1300 food grade elastic twine, white
2. **Raw material:** synthetic yarn / rubber food grade
3. **System of production:** double wind round
4. **Weight per meter:**
   a. in stretched position = 0.77 g
5. **Meters per kg:**
   a. in stretched position = 1,300 m
6. **Power break elongation:** 1 : 3.5
7. **Conditioning:**
   - con. spool of 0.9 kg
   - box of 15 spools
   - basic diameter = 120mm
   - length of spool = 150mm
   - length of cone = 165mm
8. **Meters per cone:** in stretched position = 1,100 m
9. **Diameter:** in stretched position = 1.2 mm